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CLOSE TO MUKO[N
Tenth Day of the Ferce

Japanese AltaC
RUSSIANS DESPERATE
Evacuated Line Along Sha

- River Last Night.
NOW IN FULL RETREAT

THE FALL OF XUXDEN APPRA
XOST T INENT.

Machuntuxi Captured This Morning-
Europatkin's Gravest Danger
From Southeast Attacks.

Dispatches from the far east to-

day indicate that the Japanese, -c-

spite the desperate resistance of the
Russians, are closing in around
Mukden.

Last night the Russians quit their
entire line along the Sha river and
retreated nearer Mukden.
The Japanese are within a few

miles of Mukden, and are raining
shells into the city. The fall of the
place seems imminent.

This morning the Russians were
driven from Machuntun, southeast
of Mukden, and are being pursued
northward.

Altogether, the fighting resern-
bles a siege more than a field bat-
tle. The gradual encroachment of
the Japanese upon the Russian de-
fenses has resulted in the contrac-
tion of the Russian line around
Mukden.
The tenth day of fighting shows

that both sides are nerving them-
selves for. a final desperate combitt,
which shall determine Kuropatkin's
ability to retreat to Tie Pass with-
out terrific loss.
Today's advices leave little doubt

that General Kuropatkin has suf-
fered another reverse, but whether
his defeat is a rout or whether lie
has repeated his strategy of Liao-
yang and succeeded in withdrawing
his army and the bulk of his supplies

* is not made clear.
St. Petersburg insists that no dis-

aster has occurred, but admits that
Kuropatkin's left is in a critical jo-
sition, Kuroki having driven a

wedge between Linevitch's main
army and Rennekampff's corps.
The report that Kuropatkin's

communications have been cut IS
denied in the Russian capital, where
it is stated that a report from the
commander has been received today.
Its contents are not known, how-
ever, beyond the statement that
Mukden is still in possession of thle
Russians.
A dispatch from Mukden make.s

the significant statement that the
Japanese are extending their great
turning movement still furthcr
north in the direction of the im-
mensely important strategic point of
Tie Pass.

Dispatches received today g've
dletails of the blowv which turned the
Russian right, and say that the Rus-
sian losses in this fighting were very
heavv.
GENERAL KUROKI'S HEADQUAR-

TER, IN THE FIELD, Tuesday, March 7,
via Fusan.-The tenth day of the Japanese
attack finds the battle progressing favor-
ably. Its long duration was expected, and
it probably will continue several day. more
before It is concluded. The Japanese forces
have reached nearly to Mukden, within two
miles of the railway and are bombarding
strongly.
The Russians everywhere are making a

desperate resista.ice, frequently trying of-
fensive operations and arranging every de-
fensive device of modern warfare. The
fighting resembles a siege more than a field
battle.-
The past two nights there has been hard

fighting in front and east of Witosan. The
infan.try were closely engaged while the
Russiani batteries shelled the trenches and
star shells were used to Illuminate the bat-
tie field.
Hand grenades are employed freely in

close fighting.
Last night the Russians attempted to

break the Japanese line by crossing the
river west of Witsosan, but they were re-
pulsed.

ed Croms Workers Rusy.
It was quiet on this front today with the

exception of some artillery work this morn-
ing. This afternoon Red4 Cress Sagw wete
raised in order that the wounded lying on
the slope. and between the hill north at
tli, river amibt he aann-* lbs Ma

vantage of the opportunity to walk about
freely for the first time in several days.
Judging by the long processions of am-

bulances traveling northward the Russians
have many wounded.
During the first weeft of the battle there

was a succession of snow and sand storms
from the north, blowing constantly in the
face of the Japanese. The past three days
have been mild and sunny and the nights
sharp.

Russiam Retreat.
The Itussians last night, under cover of

the darkness, evacuated the whole line-
along the Sha river, and are now in full
retreat northward. The Japanese idfantry
is pressing them closely.
Before retreating the Russians set fire

to great heaps of supplies, which burned
throughout the night.
The fall of Mukden appeirs imminent.
The Japanese are pushing the Russians

hard on the east.

PROFESS SATISFACTION.
fcials at St. Petersburg Deny Rumors

of Disaster.
ST. PET#RSBURG, March 8, 5:45 p.m.-

Late this afternoon the general staff, al-
though declining to give details, insists
that the rumors of disaster to General
Kuropatkin are false, declaring that the

issue is not yet decided. Neither do the
officials confirm the report that General
Rennenkampff is in imminent dange,r of

being surrounded. On the contrary they
profess satisfaction at the situation.
According to private information the

fighting today along the whole front was

much less severe and at points complete
calm prevailed, both commanding generals
being forced by the tremendous efforts of

the last few days to give their soldiers a

breathing spell, and get up ammunition
for the final struggle.

Intense Anriety.
The most Intense anxiety exists regarding

the progress of the Japanese turning move-

ment on the Russian right. It is significant
that Kurop'atkin's official dispatches today
oily biring the report of the western

operations up to Monday night,, whereas
he reports the situation at the' Russian
center and left till Tuesday night.
No press dispatches from the front today

have arrived here up to this -hour.

RESULTED A DRAW.

Bloody Fighting West of Mukden-
Japanese Nearing Tie Pass.

MUKDEN, Tuesday, March 7, 11 p.m.-
The chief objects of the bloody Titanic
ombat west of Mukden today were the vil-
lages of Ushuntun. seven miles west of
Mukden station, and Tatchekiao, where the
results practically were a draw, but a fur-
ther turning movement has developed. The
apanese are extending their forces still
further toward Tie Pass.
At dawn today, after a night broken by
rregular musketry fire and cannonading,
:he fight began at Ushuntun and Tatcheklao
oth of which are large vilages nestling
ingroves of tamarinds, now bare of leaves.
L'he houses are constructed with thick walls
Land the villages are surrounded by high
.lay ramparts converting them into forti-
Lcaitions impervious to rifle bullets.
It was most diffioult to approach these
villages and each house had to be taken
fingly by hand-to-hand combats. The Rus- I

dans, who held Ushuntun for a night, were I
!orced to withdraw at dawn the next day t
)y a fearfu,l fire of shrapnel and shimose
hells, under which the village seethed as
.fin a cauldron. But reinforced by bri- t
;ades of riflemen and reserves, the Rus- c
ilans again advanced to the attack. (
Under the eyes of General Kaulbars, who, I
with his staff, moved about where the hail i
of iron was thickest and who seemed to t
bear a charmed life, the riflemen deployed
over the ploughed fields as if at maneuvers, C
and without firing a shot, though bespat- E1
tered by the continuous bursting of shrap- (
nel and lead, they pushed eagerly forward a
in close skirmishing order, captured the I

village and advanced on the Japanese F
flanks.
The fight then grew more bitter, the Japa- s
nese attacking madly, but at 4 in the after- r

noon, the Russian position became secure f
and General Kaulbars, who had spent most a
of the day at this point moved off to visit I
the other Russian positions, the Japanese i
bidding him adieu with a burst of shimose
shells.
Opposite Tatchekiao the fighting was of

an equally desperate nature. The Russialls
established themselves in the villages of
Tsunhuanche and Liud,,-ofan, but night
fell with Tatchekiao s,ill in the hands of
the Japanese. Northward of Tatchekiao
the cannon also roared.
There a regiment under the comnand of
Colonel Zapolsky clung tenaciously to a vil-
lage under a shower of shrapnel.
Toward evening General Kuropatkin rode
out of Mukden in an automobile and 'ex- (

mined Versonally the positions of the sec-
ndarmy.
At the close of the fighting this even-
ing the infantry on both sides were short
ofammunition and the night was devoted to
replenishing supplies of individual soldiers.
Southwest of Mukden, at the Chantan
pivot fight, the Japanese succeeded in em-
tablishing themselves in the southern part
>fthe village, but later were expelled by
theRussians.
Reports received here say the repeated
ttacks of the Japanese on Poutiloff and
4ovgorod hills have been repulsed with the
heaviest losses.
A division of Russian cavalry which was
patrolling the Liao valley and was cut off
iarch 2 by the rapid adance of the Japan-
esesucceeded today in rejoining the Rus- I
ianarmy without sustaining any losses
andtaking a number of prisoners.
This has been a regular spring day. The
ground is becoming damp and in low places
themud Is showing itself.
An attack is expected to take place to-
morrow on the Russian center.

lapnse Within Three Miles of Muk-
den-Terrible Bombardment.

pecial Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, March 8.-A cablegram
from Harbin says: A strong Japanese col-
umn is within three miles of Mukden and
is subjecting the town to'a terrible born-
bardment. Shells have been failing in the
city at the rate of twenty-fige a minute
for three hours.

JAPANESE LEFT ARMY. 1

End of Four Days' lighting Satin-1
factory-Losses Heavy.

WITH'THE JAPANESE LEFT ARMIES,
Saturday. March 4. 1O4 p.m., via Tiants±n,
March 8.-The first four days' fighting on
this flank has ended am successfully as the
Japanese could wish, has resulted in the
complete turning of the Russian right and]
promises the certain defeat of the entire
Russian army. It is hard to see how the
Russians can possibly hope for any other
result. The left Japanese armies have
swung north to a point on the main high-
way five miles north of the Mukden line.
The two left armies, wlhich are eleouting

the turning movemat, are new paralBel to
and Sour miles westward of the renresi.
The two arasies swung around with Chen-
tan as a pivot until they rannaa a phi
tion at right angles with the qgiipl line,
and are now advancing direoUtiet.
The ausas inade tee h s h

start, but later eaae a
ther amm

MANY CHANCES MADE
Uonsideration of the Domini-

can Treaty Resumed.

REPORT NEARLY READY

[T MAY GO TO THE SENATE TO-

MORROW.

;enator Bacon in Executive Session of

the Senate Submits Amendments
to His Resolution of Inquiry.

The Senate committee on foreign rela-
ions had the Dominican treaty under con-
ideration this forenoon, and upon the as-

iembling of the Senate at noon took a

*ecess for a session to be held later IV the
Lfternoon. The committee has practically
!ompleted its consideration of the treaty
tnd probably will report to the Senate to-
morrow.
The original treaty will hardly be recog-

sized in the form of the document which
will be reported to the Senate. It has been
Lmendeu and emasculated and written over

intil it bears very little resemblance to the
Irst document. The Senate committee has
iandled the treaty with the object in view
Af making it acceptable to the Senate
ia as to warrant the hope of speedy ratifi-
:ation. That means that the features
which were objectionable to various fac-
Ions in the *Senate have been modified to
meet the criticism.

Session May End in Ten Days.
It is expected that as so modified the

treaty will be ratified by the Senate with.'
:ut unusual delay or debate, and that the
special session of the Senate will come tb
an end within a week or ten days. The
unended treaty will then be submitted to
Santo Domingo, and, in the opinion of well-
Informed senators, will be ratified by that
government.
A member of the committee. stated that
whole sentences have been reversed and
iew articles added, and that all the amend-
nents are subject to material revision. It
was predicted that when the treaty comes
>efore the Senate -the work of the corn-
nittee practically would have to be done
Ill over. The alterations are so great that
nembers of the committee say they can-
-ot give a clear idea of the present condi-
ion of the treaty.
The Senate was in open session only five
ninutes today.- As soon as the journal was
Lpproved Mr. Blackburn introduced a reso-
ution asking the Secretary of State to re-
)pen the claim of A. H. Lazare against
he republic of Chili. It was referred to
he committee on foreign relations. The
;enate at 12:05 went into executive sessi,,n.

Amending the Bacon Resolution.
Senator Bacon offered a number of amend-
2ents to his resolution directing the foreign
elations committee to inquire into the pro-
Dcol of an agreement'entered into between
be United States and Santo Domingo, by
rhich the United States took charge of cer-
Emn customs houses in order to pay the
laim of the Santo Domingo Improvement
!ompany of New York. These amendments
iade the resolution general in character by
triking out the preamble and all reference
D any specific case.
As remodeled the resolution directs the
ommittee to examine and report to the
enate whether it is competent, under the
!onstitution of the United States, for any
greement. convention or protocol, not made
y and with the advice and consent of the
enate, but solely through the executive
ranch of the government, to be made with
foreign government to bind such govern-
ents and to constitute a constitutional
greement, under which the United States
hall be authorized and empowered to take
ossession of the custom houses of such for-
ign government and administer them.

Right to Assume Responsibility.
It directs an inquiry as to whether under
uch an agreement the United States imay
ssume the responsibility for the collection
f such customs duties and the disburse-
ent of the same, ana to become account-
ble to such foreign government and to its
reditors; and furthermore to hold said
ustoms houses until the moneys awarded
nder said arbitration shall have been fully
ollected, and to hold the customs houses
y the authority and forcible power of the
Tnited States through its officers, employes
r agents, either civil or military.
Another article has been added to the
esolutions which directs an examination
nd report as to whether it is competent
nder any agreement not made by and
rith the advice and consent of the Senate
D bind the United States and such foreign
:overnment in the liquidation and settle-
sent of any debt of the United States or
ne of the citizens, and if such an agree-
gent may be constitutional, to report its
haracter and limitations.

The Resolution Adopted.
After presenting the amendments Sena-
or Bacon explained that he had endeavored
o make his resolution general so that
he report of the' committee would be a,p-
>lcable to matters of like character that
may arise in the future. The resolution
was adopted..
After devoting some time to the confirma-
ion of nominations the Senate adjourned,
.nd the members of the foreign relationslomfmitted resumed codewation of the
reaty.

Personal Xention.
Captain E. H. TaSn, U. S. N., command-
ng the United States cable ship Burnside,
registered at the Ebbitt.
Ira E. Robinson of Grafton, W. Vsa-, a
state senator and prominent in republican
iolitics, is a guest at the Raleigh.
Senator-elect Nixon of California is stop->ing at the Willard.
Colonel T. J. Akins, chairman of the re-
mnblican state committee of Missouri, i's at
he Willard.
J. L. Barbour, U. S. A., and Thomas
)wyer, U. B. A., are registered at the Eb-
itt.,
Mr. W%arles H. Francis of Troy, N. Y.,

s at the Willard. Mr. Francis is here to
ttend the meeting of the National Repub-
lean Editorial Association, in session at
he Willard today.
Mr. C. B. Hunt, District engineer of high-
ays, has yturned to his desk, after a Va-|ation of two weeks spent in the Bermuda
slands. Mr. Hunt says-he had a splendid
rip and enjoyed it immensely, and feels
much rested for the two wreeks' absence
rem his regular duties.
W. H. Noble, jr., editor of the Galveston
rim~es, i i the city. He is a tuest at aprivate residence, 82 Ebn street northwest.
Ir. Noble's paper is republican in politics.
Ze is a great admirer of President Reese-~Mt, and was in the convention which nomi-~ated him for his present term.

MR8.0H'ADW1W9TRIAL
OBEELIN BANE - N v R-

SUIEDTEU AY.T AT.

Testified Books Did 8,6 Ay
Credits of Mi.-*

Checks WereInavn

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Mah &DespIte a
most disagreeable snow a leefSetrm the
federal court room was tlzpw#d to the
limit, when the trial of Mrs. Cassie Chad-
wick was resumed this morning.
Receiver Robert Lyons fof the Oberlin

Bank, who was on the s#Lnd at the ad-
jcurnment yesterday, was the tint witness
today. He. was shown by District Attorney
Sullivan a number of checks drawn by Mrs.
Chadwick on the Oberlin Bank, and- certi-
fled by Beckwick and Spear.
He testified that the boaks of the bank

did not show on any of the dates
when the checks were drawn any mobey,
or credit of any *kind, belonging to the
defendant. There was nothing in the bank,
he declared, against .which the checks could
be legally honored by the bank. District
Attorney Sullivan handed the witness two
dlrafts made on the Importers and Traders'
National Bank by the Oberlin- Bank, ag-
gregating $80,000, made in ftvor of Mrs.
Chadwick, and asked him if on the date of
their Issue any money w in the bank
to her credit. y t'e

Defense 0b4*ed.
The defense objected to the drafts be-

cause they had not been nietitioned in the
indictment. District Attori$i Sullivan ar-

gued that the witness be Ilowed to an-

swer. The drafts were- dfted August 24,
1903, and, he declared, %ta books et the
Oberlin Bank showed no mettion- of the
drafts until September 20, 1901.
It was vital to the charge of conspiracy,

he argued, that the go.eryment be allow-
ed to show that Mrs. Chadwick, white not
having a dollar in the Obeilin Bank, had
drawn from it $80,000, and'iat this amount
was for one month ad fi -4ays carried
on the books of the OberliMank as being
in New York, when it atly was in .he
hands of Mrs. Chadwick.
Judge Tayler ruled that i ismuch as the

two drafts were dated on.,Awgust 24, 1903,
the same day as a certif"L'c,k for $12,-
ZO was given to Mrs. Cha i, the three
papers were part of the 9 trausaction
and were permissible.
Receiver Lyon stated t enry of the

drafts appeared on the of the bank
until September 29, 1003, between
the two dates Mrs. Ch d d neither
money nor credit in the 4er Bank.

PmESIDPETIAL NO1NS.

Frank H. Hitchcock t :irst As-
sistant Postnate.

The President today s ;he Senate
the following nominations.
To be collector of cuoon&-Lawrence

Beilliere of Maryland, fov- the 4district of
Annapolis, Md.
To be brigadier generalW retired
ist of the army-Joseph .+Ie7, fwe-
merly a brigadier genstal iN1 e aAe|r
general of volunteers dur ii war;
Peter Josef Osterhaqs, fAwer 4 mJor
general of volunteers dring' the c4id war.

To be a captain of CaViW--fir&t leUt.
Wirl P. Pershin%g, 4th CavaIrw
To be first assistant pO5Uq.stqi,general-
Frank H. Hitchcock of Maactabetts.
To be third secretary of --on

W. Garrett of Maryland, at t. Petersburg,
Russia.
To be secretaries of iegalfois-Roger

Sherman Gates Boutell of illin"4 at The
Hague, Netherlands- Paul brald'Haute-
ville of Rhode island, at Berne, Switzer-
land.
To be consul of the Unitet States"e-

rome A. Quay of Pennsx vai L at Flor-
enee, Italy.
Mr. Jerome -A. Quay of .Pepnsylvania,
nominated today to be consul at Florence,
Italy, is the only brother of the- late Sena-
tor Quay. Mr. Quay has been suierintendent
of the state reformatory qt Morgansa, Pa.
It was to Morgansa as a guest o4 his broth-
er that Senator Quay~ want a short time
before 'his death on account of the restful
conditions that prevailed a that place. Be-
fore his death the late,senator was taken
to Beaver from Morgansa; Thq salary of
the consul at Florene is $1,500 per, annum.
The fees amount to %1,400 more.
Mr. John W. darrett of MaaTand, ap-

pointed third secretary of emb4ssy at St.
Petersburg, is of the well-known Garrett
family of Maryland. He is a republican.
The position of third secretary was created
by the last Congress,

NOMINATIGNS CONFIMED.

Action of the Senate il Executive Ses-
siol.

The Senate today, in ,executive session,
confirmed the following ominations:
Ambassadors-WhitelaW Reid of New

York, to Great Britain; Robert B. McCor-
mick of Illinois, to France; George V. L.
Meyer of Massachusetts, to Itussia; Edwin
H. Conger of Iowa, -to Mexi4o; Henry
White of Rhode Island, to Italy.-
Ministers-William Woodville Rockhill of

the District of Columbia, to China; David
J. Hill of New York, to the -Netherlands;
Henry Lane Wilson of Wshingtonl, to Bel-
gum; William Miller Collier of gIew York,
to Spain; Brutus J. Ciay of gitucky, to
Switzerland; Charles H. Gsaves .of Minne-
sota, to Sweden and Norway; 'lhomas J.
O'Brien of Michigan. to Darnki Edward
C. O'Brien of New York. to Paraguay and
Uruguay; John B. Jackson pf New Jersey,
to Greece and Montenegro and diplomatic
agent in Buniat John W. Riddle of Min-
nesota, to Rmnina and gervla; .Samuel
R. Gummere of New Jerswey, to Neorocco.
Consuls general-Rbt Jj Wynn. of
Pennsylvania, at London, ;slsp Frank
H. Mason of Ohio, at ;ab1IC Hoff-
man Philip of New York, ,'~e Mo-
rocco; Thonmas Summoans o s gton, at
Niuchwang, China; Sta1w orof Mis-
souri, at- Calut ,Indle; B. Miller
of Oregon, at Yokohaw.4J. Linn
Rogers of OhIo. at ha~, a.
Consuls-Robert J. Tho n UIlinois,

at Clenfuegos, Cuba; . Wede-
meyer of Michigan. at Deme-
rara, Guayan; Frederick of Con-

eticut,-at San Juan Del rague;Thomas H. Hdrton of Smyrna,
Port Deitrick, Nicarapz;0.rMalarus
of Mnnesota, -aA Rouen, iae win H.
Gunsaiua of 01O. at Co .af; John
L. GrifBths of- jdana, atieoo,Eng-
land Frederic Mam4anf York, at
Zanibar; Clarence Rice, oe -of New
York. at Welmar, Gril 'ecis B.
Keen. of W uqosin, at Ul~.Il;Al-
phonse GaiIInof Rhoee nd at'Havre,
s'rance: ArhrJ. Clarec Mamachusetth,at Barbados, W. I.
Joseph R. Hawley and Petbr Jose$ Oster-
haus, to be -brigadier generais on the re-
tired list.
To -be United -States -attarney-Eober't T.
Devln of Calia, for the northern dis-

Also promotions In the n~~

M1t APPROPMATED
Mjority and Minority State-
mnt of Home Committee.

TWO DIFFERENT VIEW8
M, WEMBNWAY'S ITEMTED AC-

C0UlT OF THEi LLS.

Comparison With the Appropriations
for Current Fiscal Year-Mr.

Livingston's Viewpoint.

.The majority and minority statements of
the House committee on appropriations
were issued today by Mr. Hemenway and
Mr. Livingston respectively. They differ
somewhat in tenor. The heading of the
majority statement is this:
"The appropriations of a great and rich I

nation-the absolute integrity of their ex-
penditure is guaranteed by the presence of
Theodore Roosevelt at the head of the
government."
The heading of the minority statement

says:
"Lavish appropriations- five hundred

million dollars wasted on militarism
-needed internal improvements denied-
comparison between democratic and repub-
lican administrations."

Mr. HeInenway's Statement.
Mr. Hemenway's statement, in part, is

as follows:
"The appropriations^ authorized at this

session in the regular annual appropria-
tion bills for the fiscal year beginning July
1 next and ending June 30, 1906, as finally
agreed upon between the two Houses, carry
in the aggregate $637,211,784.09. In addi-
tion to this surm there is also provided by
legislation of other Congresses, in what
are known as permanent annual appropria-
tions, $59,836,320 for various branches of
the public service for the fiscal year 1906.

"Thus the regular annual appropriations
and the permanent annual appropriations
which peovide for the ordinary expendi-
tures of conducting the government for
the fiscal year 1906 amount to $697,048,-
104.09. The total revenues of the govern-
ment, including postal receipts, are esti-
mated by the Secretary of. the Treasury
for the fiscal year 1906 at $725,500,515, or
apparently an excess of $28,542,410.31 over
the annual authorized expenditures under
appropriations for the fiscal year 190J.
"This apparent surplus of $28,542,410.31

will be augmented by a sum the equivalent
of from 2 to 5 per cent of the whole
amount of appropriations, on account of
the failure, as happens every fiscal year, to
expend quite up to the total appropria--
tions. 'hus we are assured of an ample
balance of revenues with which to meet all
legitimate deficiencies that ,may have to be
provided for at the next session on ac-
ount of expenditures forO0.PinWas Tun&
sn addition to the reguI1r ordnafry ex-
jes~"it *_~W,g~jtW,oW nent. t00

Secret&i of the Treasury, by an act pOssed
160, is -authorized, as''M "shall from

ie to time direct, "out of the customs rev-

nigs 'each fiscal year, to purchase or pay
for the'sinking fund 1 per cent of the en-
tire debt of. the United States, together
with a further amount equal to the inter-
et on all bonds belonging to the sinking
-urn, Under the operation of this law the
Secretary of the Treasury may thus apply
of the customs revenue during -the fiscal
year 1906 a sum estimated at $57,000,000.
By an act passed Marchr 3, 1881, the Secre-
tary of the Treasury was further author-
ized to apply any further money in the
treasury to the purchase or redemption of
United States bonds.
Under the operation of the latter statute

and the provisions of the sinking fund
law the public debt has been reduced since
August.81, 1865, at which time it reached
Its highest point, $2,756,431,571.43, to $1,280,-
255,997.14 at the close of February, 1905,
or more than $416,000,000 in excess of the
literal requirements of the sinking fund
law.
During the four fiscal years (1803-1896) of

,

President Cleveland's last administration 4there was applied to the sinking fund only
$13,400,047.98, or an average of little more
than $3,000,000 per annum.
During the eight fiscal years (1897-1904)

of the administrations of President Mc-
Kinley and Roosevelt the aggregate amount
applied to the sinking fund was $237,516,-669.99, or an average of nearly $30,000,000
per annum.

Compared With Current Year.
"Comparing by the regular annual appro-

priation acts passed at this session for ex-

penses to be incurred in 1906 with like acts
for 195, passed at the previous session of
his Congress, we find the following re-
suits:
"The agricultural act carries 56,850,000

for 1906, being an increase over the act for
the current year of nearly 51,000,000. This
ncrease included 1375,000 for protecting
forest reserves, a work which was trans-ferred to the Agricultural Department fromthe Interior Department by an act passed
at this session. The Agricultural Depart-ment represents intimately and directly thematerial interests of the great agriculturalmasses of the country. T.he steady growthof its authorised expenditures is demanded
by the great masses of our population who
are engaged in agricultural pursuits. It
worth 'to them, in the dissemination of val-uable knowledge, is justified by its results,
and its continuance is demanded by the
people.
"The army act carries 160,102,771.64, show-
e a gratifying reduction of nearly 18,-000,000 under the act passed last session.Gradually the effective and capable admin-
istration of the War Department is bring-
leg the expenditures for maintenance of the
military establishment to the minimum
basis.
"The diplomatic and consular act carries

2,125,047.72, showing an increase of littlemore than $100,000. The consulate service
epresents the arm of the government that
is stretching dut to extend the commercial
Interests of our country abroad. It is wise-
y and economically administered and
brings generous returns for the money thus
expended..-

District Government.
*"The act for the support-. of the govern-

ment of the District of Columbia, which in-
cludes the national capital, appropriates I
39,798,297.62, ~being a reduction of nearly
1,250,000. This reduction results from the
fact that certain great public improve-
ments for the national capital, including
h.e liltration plant for the water supply,have been completed.
"The fortification act carries 16,747,898,

or a reduction of $770,209 uder the last
act. The great schesse of fortifying the
seaports of our country is rapidly approach-: anog completton, and already it can be
tated that our ports are ap stantially ft- 1
ad against the pn==sil s|ttad of any ior a

partmeats at the seat of government as
wel as for Congress and for the salaries
for the judiciary. The increase does not
show an abnormal emse over that which

U!q= occurs trom year to y4ar.
"The tary Academy act

$O,71.l , a reduction of 3XWMW* or
nearly one-third under the act for 190.

For the Navy.
"The naval appropriation act carries $100,-

NNO'eDA, an Inermse of $2,AL,M over the
last act. This to probably the largest'naval
apprprilatin act that Congress will be
anX" upon to enact in the near future. It
marries more than $42,000000 toward the
,onstruction of ships already authorised,and unless Congress at Its next session pro-rides for many more additional ships, as Ibelieve and hope It will not do, its charge
ipon our national revenues ought to show a
substantial reduction during each of thenExt few years.
"The pension appropriation act carries
138,250,100, a slight reduction under the
imount appropriated in the last act.
"The post office act carries $181,022,093.75,

)r an increase of $8,476,095 over the appro-priations made by the last act. This in-
.rease marks the steady progress of com-
nercial growth in the country. Were it less
n amount the fact would not be a subject
f congratulation, but might well be re-
garded as marking a downward turn in the
igh tide of prosperity.
"The river and harbor act carries $18.251,-
75.41, an Increase of $15,251,875.41 over the
ippropriation act passed at the last session.
rhe act in its total Is not large when we
onsider that It Is the only general act for
mproving o6r harbors and waterways pass-sd in three years. or since the general act of
W92.
Why Sundry Civil Bill i Large.

"The sundry civil act carries "7,068,750.66,
in Increase of $9,223,539.32 over the act for
the current year.
"This is a considerable increase, and Is ac-

counted for by the increased amounts re-
luired of $3,224,000 for the construction of
public buildings authorised by previous
Congresses. $2,671,932 to meet contract obli-
gations authorized for certain river and
harbor works by previous Congresses, and
11,500,000 for the construction of a building
for the National Museum and $700,000 for
the new building for the Department ofAgriculture, both of which buildings wereauthorized by the Fifty-seventh Congress.
"The sum total of these annual appro-

priations for the support of the govern-
ment for the fiscal year 1906 Is large, and
when to it Is added the amount of author-
*ed requirements of the sinking fund,
which represents material things that we
lave had, including arms and munitions of
war used by our armies In preserving the
Union, and when there are also added theamount that may be used in redeeming
national bank notes and the sums for de-
1lences and the amount carried in miscel-
laneous acts, it inakes the substantial sum
f $818,478,914.81.
"These figures represent Indeed a large

tum of money, but they likewise represent
L great and rich nation of people. The
wisdom and the honesty of the appropria-
tions are not challenged, and the absolute
ntegrity of their expenditure is guaranteed
)y the presence of Theodore Roosevelt atthe head of the government.

Revenues for 1905.
"I am advised by those most competent to

judge that the deficiency In the revenues of
the government for the current fiscal year
will not exceed $18,000,000. This deficiency
is brought about by Onforeseen 'expend:
tures In two directions, namely, $13,000,ft0
=i.t of new ships for the navy, the

en' idn of which has been aocelerated,as I have already stated, in a degree not
nfcipted 'when .the_ expenditures of the

nment durf'n the current fiscal year
e forecast and also In the probable ex-

:ess of five or six million dollars of ex-
penditures for the postal service over the
postal receipts'ftr 10. These excessive
xpenditures on account of the postal serv-
ce are largely attributable to the rapid in-
stallation of the rural free-delivery service
throughout the country. It is reasonable:o anticipate that this setvice, now beingsubstantially installed, will show an in-:rease of revenues during the next fiscal
year which will bring the total postal re-
,eipts more nearly up to the postal ex-penditures than they appear to be during
his year."
From Xr. Livingston's Viewpoint.
Mr. Livingston's statement says, in part:
"Added together, the appropriations make
he startling aggregate of $8184M8,914.81, an

ncreane of more than $37,000,000 over the
Ike purposes for which provision was made
t the last session of this Congress, and
he enornious sum of $821,470,394.15 greater
han were the appropriations made by a
epublican .Congress during the last year
1896) of Mr.- Cleveland's administration.
"We have, and the country has, a spec-
acle presented of appropriations made at
his session of $818,478,914.81, with predict-
d revenues for the ensuing fiscal year of
.90 amounting to only $725,500,515, a dif-
erefice of 3W2,t8,399.81, a,-oad enough ex-
ianse between the buckle of expenditures
nd the tongue of revenues to startle the
olain and common people, who bear the
iurdens of taxation; and it Is enough, I am
ure. to bring Into play all of the Ingenuity
f republican financiering in order to make
he two extremities meet without destroy-
ag their idols of revenue raising that pro-
jibit importations in order to protect
gainst foreign markets tfe -products of
rust combines in our country."

TENDEB TO E. TATE.

Kay Be District Attorney for Northern
District of Georgia.

Considerable interest was created today
tmong southern democrats In Congress by
he tender from President Roosevelt to ex-

lepresentative F. Carter Tate, from Geor-
ria, of the United States district attorney-
hip for the northern district of Georgia,
democrat, to succeed E. A. Angler, a re-

inblican, who 'ha held the office for two
erms.
The southern democrats were very much
ttonished that the President should offer

uch an important offce to a democrat, and
more astonished that an old republican
hould be displaced. It is said by those
rho are familiar with the circumstances.
hat the appointment of Mr. Tate Is person-
.1, rather than political. Mr. Tate haa been

n Congress for six terms and served on
he committee on naval affairs when Presi-i
lent Roosevelt was assistant secretary of1
he navy, and has been a close friend of
tttorney General Moody, who was formerly

lecretary' of the Navy. The President and
Ir. Moody are said to hold Mr. Tate In

digh personal esteem.

Some of the southern democrats at the

sapitol today were inclined to criticise Tate
n case .he accepts the office, upon the

~round that a democrat should aet take
flie under a republican admsinistration.

Ither democrats, however, say that Mr.

'ate should by all means accept this place,

f for no other reason than to encourage
he President to give important appoint-
ments in the south to men of high stand-
ag regardless of party affilations, espe
lally in communities where the republicnn

arty haEr no OrganIzatIon.

navy Depatmet Changes.
Chagesin he avyDepartmnent Are an-

nedasfallowa: AlWointent-. U.
nassstant eleetrical espert aid, at

Mper diela, Iaitn of sonstruction and

Many legitimate business
transactions have been
made through advertise-
ments under heading of
Business Opportunities in
the advertising columns of
The Star. The rate is one
cent a woid each day if the
notice is inserted three
timea.

SURfACE CARS BUSY
New Yorkers Experiencing
Old-Time Traotion TraveL

SECOND DAY OF STRIKE
NORE TRArS AE ZUN OVER

THE INOLVED LINES.

No Attempt Made to Observe Schedul*
Time-Neither Side Shows Weak-

ening-National Aid.

The second day of the strike on

New York's subway and elevated
transit system finds the Interbor-

ough Company operating a service
on all its lines. It is still far f'-ou
that usually maintained, but on the
whole conditions are considerablyp
improved over those of yesterday.
In the subway, local trains are bc-
ing run on fair schedule, but no at-

tempt has yet been made to start
expresses.
The jam on the street cars was

tremendous, and people had to get
an early start, but otherwise there
is little indication in the appearance
of the city that a strike of such
magnitude is on. Business, es-

pecially in the retail district, is niora
or less affected.
The big stores report a decrease

in the number of shoppers, and the
matinee attendance at the theaterq
was generally small, but industrial
concerns say that they are scarcely
feeling the strike.
NEW YORK, March 8.-The second day

of the strike on the subway and elevated
lines showed considerable Improvement
over yesterday's conditions. Trains were
run in the subway, and the 6th avenue ele-
vated line was kept open, with a larger
number of trains than yesterday. At first
people were timI, and hesitated to ride on

the roads affected by the strike; but be-
tween 8:30 and 9 o'clock. when the don-,,
town rush was at its height the-bVle- be
gan tso realise the hopelessness of using the
already overtaxedA,ece lines. an4 eandr
ness to get to,business overcme timidity.:
At first a few venturesome indMuNg 4fw
scended into the inbway stations, and thWit
example started the crowd. Soon the %SO
towp stations were rather well crowded
and the trains were filled. Most of th
made fairly good time, but the long a
at stations and careful running indica
that the company was taking no risks.
On the whole, the underground seemed to

be in slightly better condition than at the
same hour yesterday. At nearly all of the
utown stations ticket sellers were on duty,
and men were at the chopping boxes, put-
ting an end to the free rides of yesterda
and last night. Notwithstanding the im-
provement in the interborough's service
much of the downtown traffic was carried
y the surface lines.
The Metropolitan Street Railway Come
;any put every trolley car available Into
service, and did its best to handle the great
rowds.
There seemed to be nothing for the public
o do but to get about'haphazardly during
oday and tonight, as they did yesterday.
All during the night the 2d and 9th avenue
ranches of the elevated were tied up al.
ost completely, and the running of the 3d
venue elevated was poor. The 6th avenue
ine, however, made a good record, and the
subway ran trains with considerable reg-
larity.3

Surface Cars Packed.
The surface cars were packed to -sufoca-
tion, and in many Instances there were
passengers on the roofs of the Metropoll-
tan's cars.
There was no sign of giving way byeither side when the day opened. The In-
terborough officials said they were in a
better position than yesterday, that they
would run more trains today and that the
situation was growing better for them all
the time. The strike leaders, on the other
hand, declared that all their men were
holding firm; that the company had done
Its best yesterday, and that from now on It
would be increasingly difficult for the of-
ficials to operate the subway and elevated
ines.
No attempt wasn made to maintaia
chedules either on the elevated or subway
ines during the night, but as early as 8
clock this morning preparations for at-
empting to handle the rush hour crowds
were begun. In the subwa'y the result was
tout the same as yesterday, and when
he downtown tIde was at its height trains
were sent away from 96th street every
Ight minutes. Above that point the serv-

ice was Irregular.
Not?eeable Strike Eults.

A noticeable result of the strike In the.
ubway is the neglected condition of the
tations. Porters and other station hands
ent out with the trairmen, and as a result
many of the stations have not been cleane4
nmore than thirty-six hours. Mud, tort
ewspapers and dirt of all description Uitters

he floors, which ordinarily are kept scrupu-
mulyclean.-
George E. Pepper, pi'esident of the Amasl-
aated Association of Electric and Street
alway Employes, was about his head-
Paters early today.
"We were only skirmishing yesterday,'
aid he. "We are going to begin today.
re'll make the fur fly for sure. I am en-
irely satisfied with the situation. We wia
yin sure. It's a foregne conclusion,
"I am dissatisfied wth the working of the
olice and will make a protest to Comnmis-
loner McAdoo. We have counseled per-
et order during the strike, and if one of
e stikrs Is guilty of violence he should
cpunisbe by the organization and senit to

tate prison. Any violence done so far bag
een done by sympathizerS, and not
emers of the union. The success or tR

ire of the strike depeds upon public o,to-
n. We have pubc opinion now, and we

till bold it."

W. Dl. Dkbdn, president of the In*===--
nal Aenlwsig ed Ase.natian of fleeW
SireSteda80y m. wbhesa hem

-esessa..sy, ftame.uly trs s
rev ayna. &l.SaM that hesaae


